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Top Secret Rpg Modules
Right here, we have countless book top secret rpg modules and collections to check
out. We additionally provide variant types and then type of the books to browse. The
usual book, fiction, history, novel, scientific research, as capably as various additional
sorts of books are readily comprehensible here.
As this top secret rpg modules, it ends taking place innate one of the favored ebook
top secret rpg modules collections that we have. This is why you remain in the best
website to see the unbelievable ebook to have.

Want to listen to books instead? LibriVox is home to thousands of free audiobooks,
including classics and out-of-print books.

Amazon.com: top secret rpg
Top Secret: New World Order is a great update to the 80's espionage RPG, Top
Secret. Its new trade craft system provides a game with great storytelling while the
Lucky 13 dice system adds significant suspense without getting bogged down in
endless dice rolling.
Top Secret: New World Order - Kickstarter
The box set for Top Secret: New World Order includes these player aids along with
the rulebook, mission module, dice, and more. If you own the PDF version, or just
want to print extra sheets for personal use, you can download character sheets,
player mats, vehicle cards, and the game master screen for free in PDF form.
Top Secret/SI Players Guide - Telus
The RPG Corner [Campaign Analysis] Deadlands Reloaded: Lost in the Maze - My
*Deadlands* campaign wrapped up yesterday. As is my wont, with the closure of
another campaign it's now time to take a look at "[w]hat worked, what di...
Top Secret RPG Modules (download torrent) - TPB
Foul Play at Fool's Summit (Top Secret/S.I. Solo Operations Casebook) by Troy
Denning: Administrator's Screen & Mini Module (Top Secret RPG) TSR6601: Top
secret: An espionage role playing game by Merle M Rasmussen: TSR7006: Top
Secret Companion (Top Secret RPG Accessory TS007) by Merle M. Rasmussen:
TSR7071
Top Secret: OPERATION RAPIDSTRIKE! (Original 1980)
Top Secret game, player’s guides and more now available at The Dragon’s Trove,
one of the oldest new and used gaming stores on the net.
Top Secret (role-playing game) - Wikipedia
This is a collection of modules for the TSR game, Top Secret. Included in this
download: The Ace of Clubs (Best module ever) Lady in Distress Operation:
Fastpass Operation: Rapidstrike! Operation: Seventh Seal Operation:
Sprechenhaltestelle also included is an AD&D version one module, C2 -- The Ghost
Tower of Inverness Enjoy!
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The Safe House: Top Secret/S.I. Resources
Core box set for Top Secret: New World Order. By Merle M. Rasmussen, creator of
the original Top Secret; Modern espionage adventure in a shadowy world of intrigue
and danger; Fast and easy to use rules, with a depth and realism that keeps players
immersed in an authentic world of espionage and action.

Top Secret Rpg Modules
Top Secret modules and 1 supplements (the Top Secret Companion) For Top Secret
1st edition: TS001: Operation: Sprechenhaltestelle (1980) - included in box set
TS002: Operation: Rapidstrike! (1980) For Top Secret 2nd edition: TS003: Lady in
Distress (1982) TS004: Operation: Fastpass (1983) TS005: Operation: Orient
Express (1983) TS006: Ace of Clubs (1984)
Top Secret (1st and 2nd Editions) | RPG | RPGGeek
Warhawks. Warhawks was a four issue comic/module series that took the Top
Secret/S.I. game to a time traveling setting where characters derive powers from
tattoos. The four issues featured character stats and served as a campaign book in
addition to the comic book adventures.
Top Secret Adventure Module : rpg - reddit
TOP SECRET: NEW WORLD ORDER is the brand-new espionage role-playing game
by Merle M. Rasmussen. You are an agent of ICON, the International Covert
Operatives Network. Working alone or with a team, you are tasked with the missions
that other agencies can not, or will not, handle.
Delta's D&D Hotspot: Top Secret and Sprechenhaltestelle
Top Secret RPG So, I have my hands on a copy of the rules to 'Top Secret' the
classic spy RPG. I also have a few of their official modules, such as the 'orient
express', which, after reading through, I am thouroughly excited to play.
Top Secret: New World Order: Merle M. Rasmussen, Allen ...
New Listing TOP SECRET Espionage Role Playing Game (1980/81 TSR Hobbies) * 3
Pieces * $35.00. Brand: TSR. $4.25 shipping. ... Top Secret TSR rpg box sets
modules admin screen lot Top Secret S/I . $379.99. $30.50 shipping. Watch. Top
Secret Administrator Screen WITH MODULE TSR rpg game. $59.99.
Top Secret | The Dragon's Trove
Top Secret Espionage: Role-Playing Game [BOX SET] 5.0 out of 5 stars 2. More
Buying Choices $69.00 (5 used offers) Ages: 13 months and up. Administrator's
Screen & Mini Module (Top Secret RPG) Jan 1, 1982. 5.0 out of 5 stars 2. Paperback
More Buying Choices $141.40 (6 used offers) ...
Top Secret Adventure Modules | Series | RPGGeek
The Top Secret game is based exclusively on 10-sided dice. All character attributes
and other statistics are percentiles; some scores are rolled, and some are derived
from combinations of two or more other scores. Top Secret also features Areas of
Knowledge, which function similarly to skills in more modern RPGs. Characters gain
experience points and progress upward in level.
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Top Secret: New World Order
Top Secret was the first RPG I bought and ran, with all the subtlety and intrigue a
13-year-old could muster. Mutliplayer gunfights galore! Someday, I hope to give this
module the light touch that it wants. As for the NPC codes, they seem to cross
locations and affiliations willy-nilly.
Top Secret RPG | Series | LibraryThing
Video where I discuss the topic title here.. If you're like me, you enjoy RPG Horror
Stories as a bit of a guilty pleasure. I'm an avid reader of r/rpghorrorstories and have
a few of my own. It's almost a rite of passage to have your sneak attack taken away
by a neophyte GM who thinks they know more than the entire design team at
Wizards, or to play with a player who conveniently forgot to ...
Top Secret RPG - rpg - Reddit
First released in 1980, it was written by Merle M. Rasmussen, a writer of somewhat
mysterious pedigree. That is, he appears to have debuted on the RPG scene as the
creator of Top Secret and, with the exception of a couple of D&D modules in the mid
to late 80s, to have done little else in the field. I always wondered what became of
him, but, after doing some digging and checking with my contacts, I've not been able
to find out any more about the man behind one of my favorite early RPGs.
Top Secret New World Order (Box Set) - TSR, Inc.
System: Top Secret: Espionage RPG written by Merle M. Rasmussen for TSR in
1980 (Original Top Secret, Not S.I.) Module was written for Gen Con Tournament
play so it’s fast paced and designed for ...
GROGNARDIA: Retrospective: Top Secret
Welcome to the top secret world of international espionage! The world you have
chosen to enter is a dangerous one, crawling with terrorists, revolutionaries,
assassins, spies, and counter-spies. In the Top Secret/S.I.'" game, you will take the
role of a secret agent, a commando, or some other type of adventurer, and embark on
a series of perilous
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